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Details of Visit:

Author: hyndlander
Location 2: Her Flat
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 6.3.04 16.00
Duration of Visit: 1hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.xxxjordan.co.uk

The Premises:

Not far off the moterway good free parking door entry ayatem modern decor bright clean flat,
specious bedroom.

The Lady:

Tall mid twenties accurately portrayed on her website.
I was greeted by this tall near naked in a skimpy white PVC mini with matching tiny top young lady.
Just as well a glass of diet coke was offered stopped my tongue hanging out.

The Story:

Embarrassingly I was well late having had bother with the car. I offered to pay for the time by which
I was late but generously the young lady would not hear of it.
Started with my usual fumbled attempts of massage having declined her offer of one on me.
Progresing to a bit of snoging then on to oral she is a juice girl. Nice responsive nipples. Pritty good
bbjwo followed by with condom on an all to short time in mish.
More diet coke to recover.

" Do you want to see me play with my dildo?"

"Oh I supose!"

Struth it was big luminous green and vanished deep inside.
Would not mind mine being that size don't think luminous green would go though.
Some more bbjwo to rekindle the flames followed by doggie unfortunately I ran out of steam after a
bit, old age does not come alone.
On chatting whilst recovering my composure it emerged prior to going independent some years ago
her skills were learned at Karen's in Edinburgh a place I have never been.

This Fr has been delayed due to some rat exposing her in one of the gutter press.
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